Lasting Esplanade Arbor Fund (L.E.A.F.)
The Esplanade Association launched the 10-year Lasting
Esplanade Arbor Fund (L.E.A.F.) initiative in fall 2019
to help build a stronger and healthier tree canopy for
the Charles River Esplanade. L.E.A.F. is the result of a
collaborative effort between the Esplanade Association,
the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and
Recreation (DCR) and Kyle Zick Landscape Architecture.
The L.E.A.F. initiative and the Esplanade Association’s
tree care management plan help secure the future
health of park trees by increasing species diversity,
laying guidelines for succession plantings to replace
dead and declining trees, and making recommendations
for preventative care, such as pruning and air spading.
This plan has been approved by the Boston Landmarks
Commission, the Massachusetts Historical Commission,
and the Conservation Commission.
A 2018 tree survey found that just four species made up
60% of the Esplanade’s tree canopy, making it susceptible
to widespread pests or diseases. To better protect the
park’s trees, in fall 2019, the Esplanade Association
planted 20 trees of 10 different types of species including
(by common name) Red Maple, American Sweetgum,
Yoshino Cherry, White Oak, and several other types and
cultivars.

The Lasting Esplanade Arbor Fund (L.E.A.F.)
initiative is made possible with support from:
•

Anonymous (2)

•

Boston Athletic Association

•

The Biber Foundation

•

City of Boston Community Preservation Fund

•

Beacon Hill Garden Club

•

The Garden Club of the Back Bay

•

Boston Planning and Development Agency

•

Friends and Family of 2019 Visionary Award
Recipient Dan Mathieu

•

The Massachusetts Department of Conservation
and Recreation (DCR)

From late January to the end of February, 415 trees
on the Esplanade were pruned and 36 trees that were
dead, deteriorating and/or a public safety concern
were removed. The pruning and removal of these trees
was funded by the Massachusetts Department of
Conservation and Recreation’s Partnership Matching
Funds Program for the L.E.A.F. initiative. All trees that
were removed will have a young, healthy tree planted in
their place as part of the L.E.A.F. initiative in 2020.
As of July 1, 2020, 29 trees of ten different species have
been planted along the Esplanade as part of the L.E.A.F.
initiative in 2020. Some of these tree species include (by
common name): Kwanzan Cherry, Paper Birch, Swamp
White Oak, and Little Leaf Linden. To learn more about
the Esplanade Association’s tree care efforts, please visit
Esplanade.org/Trees.

Our Horticulture staff planting white oak trees near Teddy
Ebersol’s Red Sox Fields on May 6, 2020.
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